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Assumption's Anne Kordes sets the ball for teammate Annie Filley during the 1993 State Volleyball Championships. Assumption defeated Sacred Heart 15-9, 15-5 as Kordes was named MVP.

The 1994 State Volleyball Championship will be held Oct. 28-29 at Ryle High School in Northern Kentucky. Photo by Tim Porco.
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<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
<th>SATURDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1st SW practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1st BK Practice, Non FB schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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**Boys and Girls' Regional GF Tournaments**

- **9th**: Boys State GF Tournament - Vine Grove
- **11th**: Girls State GF Tournament - Elizabethtown
- **14th**: Regional VB Tournaments

**National High School Activities Week**

- **23rd**: Regional XC Meets
- **28th**: State VB Tournament, Ryle HS

**Regional SO Tournament**

- **30th**: Regional SO Tournament
- **31st**: School Deadline for Winter Sports

---

**BOO000000**

**ATHLETE**
# November 1994

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
<th>SATURDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7:00pm BK Clinic - Rowan County</td>
<td>7:00pm BK Clinic - Paul Blazer HS</td>
<td>7:00pm BK Clinic - Henry Clay</td>
<td>1:00pm WR Clinic - Conner SAT Test Date</td>
<td>State XC, Lexington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Regional SO Tournament</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FB Playoffs Round One</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>State SO Round One</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FB Playoffs Round Two</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KASSP Conference, Marriott, Lexington</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>State SO Finals, TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FB Playoffs Round Three</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FB Playoffs Semifinals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Thanksgiving</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FB Playoffs Semifinals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7:00pm WR Clinic - Ky. School ft Blind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FB Playoffs Round Two</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>State SO Finals, TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FB Playoffs Round Three</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1st SW, BK (Non FB) Contest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FB Playoffs Round Three</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Thanksgiving</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FB Playoffs Semifinals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1st FB school BK Contest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FB Playoffs Semifinals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

ATHLETE
Board Approves Bylaw For Past Pitch

JULY 21-22, 1994

The Board of Control of the Kentucky High School Athletic Association met at the headquarters in Lexington, Ky, on Thursday, July 21, 1994. The meeting was called to order at 8:30 a.m. by President Frank Cardwell. Board members present in addition to the President were Tom Bryant, Ken Cox, Tasso Harris, Cookie Henson, Claudia Hicks, Teresa Isaac, Ozz Jackson, Stan Steidel, Darrell Treece, Grant Talbott, Wendell Thomas and Frank Welch. Members absent were Bill Beasley, Bob Rogers and Kathy Hopper. Also present were Commissioner Louis Stout, Assistant Commissioners Larry Boucher and Brigid DeVries, Business Manager Julian Tackett, S.I.D. Brooks Downing, Ken Tippett, State Dept. Representative Gary Faulkner and Board Attorney Danny Reeves.

The Invocation was given by Cox. Hicks made a motion, seconded by Jackson, that the minutes of the following meetings be approved April 21-23, May 13 and May 19, 1994. The motion passed unanimously.

Welch moved that all bills of the Association for the period beginning April 1, 1994 and ending June 30, 1994, be approved. Talbott seconded the motion which passed.

The next items on the Agenda were the appeals hearings. Each appellant was allowed to present his/her case and distribute to the Board any additional information relative to the appeal. The Board then went into Executive Session to discuss the case. The President advised each appellant of the decision of the Board following return to Open Session. The President explained the Due Process Procedure to each appellant in the event the appeal was denied. Following is the disposition of each appeal:

1) Aaron Dee, Dixie Heights HS, Bylaw 6, Transfer Rule.
   Motion by Talbott to restore eligibility at the beginning of the 1994-95 school year, second by Teresa Isaac. Motion failed 4-9. Bryant moved to restore eligibility on September 17, second by Ken Cox. Motion passed 9-4.
   2) Eugene Smith, Whitley County HS, Bylaw 6, Transfer Rule.
   Motion by Steidel, second by Thomas, to deny the appeal. Motion passed 12-1.
   3) Mike Hertzfeldt, Scott HS, Bylaw 3, Age Rule.
   Motion by Talbott, second by Welch to deny appeal. Motion passed 11-2.
   4) Jeremy Palmer, Simon Kenton HS, Bylaw 6, Transfer Rule.
   Motion by Jackson to restore eligibility, second by Talbott Motion passed 7-5, 1 abstention.
   President Cardwell called for a lunch break at 12:45 p.m. to reconvene at 1:50 p.m.
   5) Fredrik Holst, Bylaw 6, Transfer Rule, Foreign Students.
   Motion by Talbott, second by Cox to deny appeal. Motion passed unanimously.
   6) Michelle Smith for Joshua Carter, Wayne County HS, Bylaw 4, Sec. 1(d), Enrollment
   Motion by Harris, second by Thomas, to deny appeal based on fact that Board does not have the authority to make exception to HB750. Motion passed unanimously.
   7) Julie Skaggs, Valley HS, Bylaw 3, Age Rule.
   Motion by Talbott, second by Thomas, to deny appeal. Motion passed 9-3. Harris abstained.
   8) Ryan Tucker, Owingsboro HS, Bylaw 6, Transfer Rule.
   Motion by Cox, second by Treece, to deny appeal. Motion passed 9-3. Talbott abstained.
   9) Marcus Warick, Valley HS, Bylaw 6, Transfer.

Motion by Talbott, second by Cox, to restore eligibility. Motion passed 12-0. Harris abstained.

10) Souder, Williamstown HS, Bylaw 6, Transfer Rule.
Motion by Talbott, second by Welch, to restore eligibility due to hardship. Motion passed unanimously.

11) Kimberly Murphy, Sacred Heart, Bylaw 6, Transfer Rule.
Motion by Steidel, second by Cox, to deny appeal. Motion passed 12-1.

12) Teresa Rose for Phillip Rose, Wayne County HS, Bylaw 4, Sec. 1(d), Enrollment.
Motion by Harris, second by Talbott, to deny appeal based on fact that Board does not have the authority to make exception to HB750. Motion passed unanimously.

President Cardwell called for a recess at 7:15 p.m. until Friday, July 22, 1994 at 10:30 a.m.

The meeting recessed.

The meeting was reconvened on July 22, 1994, at 10:40 a.m. by President Cardwell. Board members present in addition to the President were Beasley, Cox, Harris, Henson, Hicks, Hopper, Isaac, Jackson, Steidel, Treece, Talbott and Welch. Members absent were Bryant, Rogers and Thomas. Also present were Commissioner Stout, Assistant Commissioners Boucher and
DeVries, Business Manager Tackett, S.I.D. Downing, Tippe1, State Dept. Representative Faulkner and Board Attorney Reeves.

President Cardwell called on Woody Axton and Sonny Frantz of Louisville who requested to appear before the Board to discuss bowling as a KHSAA sanctioned sport. Following their presentation and questions by the Board, suggestions to ascertain the schools' interest in bowling and an explanation of sports sanctioning by Commissioner Stout, Talbott made a motion that this matter be given to the All-Sports Committee for further study. Hopper seconded the motion which passed unanimously.

Next on the Agenda was a presentation by Terry Hatton and Tom Carter of Lexington regarding their sponsorship of a Sweet 16 Fan Jam to be held in conjunction with the Boys' State Basketball Tournament in March '95. Their presentation included the objective of such an event, the location and an outline of activities. Following their presentation, Harris made a motion, seconded by Isaac, that the staff be directed to look into this matter further and bring a contract to the Board. The motion passed unanimously.

The next Agenda item related to the implementation of HB490 which was passed by the 1994 General Assembly, specifically as it relates to Fast Pitch Softball. Commissioner Stout recommended that a Fast Pitch Softball Tournament for girls be conducted in the Spring of 1995 with additional information distributed to member schools as to comply with HB490.

In addition, Stout recommended that the Board request State Board of Education approval of an amendment to KHSAA Bylaw 40 which states, "If a member school sponsors or intends to sponsor an athletic activity that is similar to a sport for which NCAA members offer an athletic scholarship, the school shall sponsor the athletic activity or sport for which the scholarships are offered. The athletic activities which are similar to sports for which NCAA members offer scholarships are: Girls' Fast Pitch Softball as compared to slow pitch softball." Following a discussion of the matter, Isaac made a motion, seconded by Hopper that the KHSAA sanction Fast Pitch Softball. The motion passed 9-4.

Board members then discussed items in the KHSAA Policies and Procedures Manual which was submitted for approval. A lengthy discussion ensued with regard to voting on motions. President Cardwell advised the Board that at the present time, Robert's Rules of Order are used. Jackson made a motion, seconded by Frank Welch, that actions by the Board of Control shall be decided by simple majority vote of members present, if there is a quorum. The motion failed 7-6. Harris then moved to leave the policy as printed. Treece seconded the motion which passed 9-4.

Steidel requested "...sports camps..." be deleted in Section III L. Steidel asked that Section IV B 9 be changed to read, "Any staff member leaving the office for any reason should report this absence to the Commissioner or his designee." Isaac made a motion that the KHSAA Policies and Procedures Manual be adopted with these changes. Steidel seconded the motion which passed unanimously.

Committee Reports were the next items on the Agenda.

Executive Committee - President Cardwell, Chairperson, moved that the Board approve the following items:
1) Due to the nature of Association business, flexible hours should be recognized and approved at the discretion of the Commissioner. Harris seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
2) a) Recommends a 4% pay increase for the Staff with the exception of the Commissioner, whose salary was previously set.
b) Hire a receptionist at a salary of $10,12,000.
c) Raise Bettina Gaines salary an additional $500.
Ken Cox seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
3) Research the employment of a Hearing Officer for eligibility cases through the Attorney General's Office and bring back a recommendation to the Board. Beasley seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
4) Accept Corporate contracts from H & W Sport Shop, Ernie House, Ishmael Chevrolet, Payne Chevrolet and Quarrant Cadillac. Jackson seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
5) Accept the winner of a coin toss to determine whether the minority representative or the female representative will serve six years following the next election. Steidel seconded the motion which passed.
6) The minority representative won the toss of the coin and will serve for six years beginning in 1996.
7) Recommends the Commissioner determine when the Board needs an attorney present at the Board meeting. Welch seconded the motion which passed unanimously.

All-Sports Committee - Talbott, Chairperson, made a motion that the Board approve the following items:
1) Accept a revised alignment as presented by the Volleyball Committee and study the revised alignment further after one year. Steidel seconded the motion which passed.
2) During regular season play, permit a golf team of 4 or 5 players to count four (4) scores. Hicks seconded the motion, which passed.
3) Approve Atherton High School to host the State Wrestling Tournament for 1995. Steidel seconded the motion which passed.
4) Authorize Boucher of the Officials Division to send a request to the principals requesting the amount of fees that are paid to officials.
5) Table the Bowling program.

Football Committee - Jackson, Chairperson, made a motion that the Board approve the following item:
Accept a recommendation from the Ad Hoc Committee that the State Football Playoffs be held the first weekend in December as follows: Class A, Friday Dec. 2, noon; Class AA, Friday Dec. 2, 3:00 p.m; Class AAAA; Saturday Dec. 3, noon; Class AAAA, Dec. 3, 3:00 p.m.
Talbott seconded the motion which passed.

Other items discussed but no action taken included 1) consideration of the Wilson 1001 Football, 2) a study of the Officials Rating Process, 3) Regular season officiating by Assigning Secretaries, 4) summer fees, 5) trophies, 6) postseason receipts. Jackson advised members that a five-class alignment will be available in September for approval of the Board and then to be sent to the schools.

Steidel then made a motion, seconded by Jackson, that the 1994-95 Budget be accepted as presented. The motion passed.

President Cardwell appointed the following Board members to serve on a committee to study Summer Participation: Jackson, Hicks, Steidel and Harris.

Hicks expressed her concern about cheerleaders not being covered by catastrophic insurance during the summer. Commissioner Stout recommended that DeVries look into KAPSO relationship with the KHSAA to ascertain information on this matter.

Tackett discussed with Board members the need for a medical insurance study which would cover the $25,000 deductible for athletes. Faulkner suggested contacting the Department of Insurance. No action was taken on the matter.

Talbott made a motion to accept the revised Soccer alignment. Cox seconded the motion which passed unanimously.

DeVries discussed the possibility of (Continued, Page 8)
changing the dates of the State Track Meet from the Memorial Day Weekend due to several conflicts. The Board discussed the dates of May 19-20 and June 2-3. After discussion of the matter, Steidel made a motion to move the State Track Meet to June 2-3, 1995. Welch seconded the motion which passed unanimously.

Following the Board's approval of the State Wrestling Tournament site and the dates for the State Track Meet, Harris moved to adopt the 1994-95 Calendar. Steidel seconded the motion which passed unanimously.

Cox requested that the Officials' Division look into a three-man officiating crew for Boys' and Girls' Basketball and the possibility of implementation for the 1995-96 State Tournaments. Beasley requested that the Commissioner ask for an Attorney General's opinion to seek the intent of HB490 as it relates to whether a school can offer Slow Pitch Softball without offering Fast Pitch Softball. Jackson seconded the motion which passed 11-2.

Items of interest during round-table discussion included problems with meetings on Wednesday evening and Sunday; the election of Alvis Johnson as President of the National Federation; in-service training for new Board members; litigation; winter track (referred to All-Sports Committee for September meeting); Coaches Certification due by 1996-97.

Boucher reported on his trip to the National Federation Summer Meeting. Items of interest shared with the Board were 1) the induction of Omais Martin into the Hall of Fame; 2) an amendment to the Constitution which would allow a member of the administrative staff to hold a seat on the Board of Directors failed 31-19; 3) Board of Directors voted 50-0 to elect a President-Elect to serve for one year prior to his/her presidency.

Commissioner Stout requested approval for three staff members to attend the Section II Meeting in Delaware on Sept. 25-27, 1994. Steidel made a motion that the request be approved. Talbot seconded the motion which passed unanimously.

Commissioner Stout gave an update on litigation involving E.C. Matthews. The case is to be heard on Aug. 5.

The Board set the date for the next meeting to be held Sept. 16-17 at the KHSAA Headquarters in Lexington.

There being no further business to come before the Board, Steidel moved for adjournment. Bill Beasley seconded the motion.

The meeting adjourned at 4:45 p.m.

August 31, 1994

The West Eligibility Committee of the KHSAA Board of Control met in Louisville at the Executive Inn on Wednesday, Aug. 31, 1994, for the purpose of hearing eligibility appeals. President Frank Cardwell called the meeting to order at 10 a.m. Members present were Tasso Harris, Kathy Hopper, Bob Rogers, Grant Talbott and Darrell Treece. Others present were Commissioner Louis Stout, Asst. Commissioners Brigid DeVries and Larry Boucher, and Anne Wesley Mays, Administrative Secretary.

Prior to each appeal, President Cardwell explained to the appellant the procedure for presentation. Each party was allowed to present his/her case and distribute to the Board any additional information relative to the case. After each presentation, the Board went into Executive Session. Following return to Open Session, the appellants were advised of the decision of the Board and President Cardwell explained the Due Process Procedure in the event the appeal was denied. It was determined that five affirmative votes were needed to pass a motion or restore eligibility.

Following is the disposition of each appeal:

1) Stephen Henderson - Elizabethtown HS
   Talbott made a motion to deny appeal due to lack of bona fide change of residence. Treece seconded the motion which passed unanimously.

2) Jason Boyd - Western Hills HS
   Talbott made a motion to grant appeal due to hardship. Hopper seconded the motion which failed by 2-4 vote.

3) Gerald Palmer - Ballard HS
   Talbott made a motion to grant appeal. Motion died for lack of a second to the motion. Eligibility denied.

4) Kenneth Hollar - Seneca HS
   Talbott made a motion to grant appeal. Motion failed by 4-2 vote.

5) Samuel "Bo" Harvey - Walden School
   Rogers made a motion, seconded by Harris, to waive By-Law 6. Motion passed unanimously.

6) Christopher Cummins - Moore HS
   Harris made a motion, seconded by Hopper, that eligibility be regained at the beginning of the second semester of 1994-95. Motion passed 5-1.

7) Daniel Williams - Southern HS
   Harris made a motion to grant eligibility. Hopper seconded the motion which failed 2-4.

8) Ge'rie SuzAnne & Brandon Greenwell - Bullitt East HS
   Rogers made a motion to grant eligibility due to hardship. Treece seconded the motion which passed unanimously.

9) Daniel Vieira - Atherton HS
   Hopper made a motion to grant eligibility. Motion died for lack of a second to the motion. Eligibility denied.

10) Christiano Vieira - Ballard HS
    Hopper made a motion to grant eligibility. Motion died for lack of a second to the motion. Eligibility denied.

There being no further business, Treece made a motion to adjourn. Talbott seconded the motion which passed. The meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.

WBCA TO HOLD ANNUAL CONVENTION

High school coaches from across the nation are being extended a special invitation to attend the 1995 Women's Basketball Coaches Association (WBCA) National Convention, which will be held March 29-April 2, 1995, in Minneapolis, Minn., in conjunction with the NCAA Division I Women's Final Four.

The WBCA's national convention provides an excellent opportunity for coaches to network with other coaches from all levels of competition and from across the country.

Convention activities include professional development seminars, strategy sessions, a 3-on-3 coaches tournament, awards banquets and other social events. The convention will also feature exhibits by various companies and organizations within the sports industry.

The 1995 NCAA Division I Women's Final Four is already sold out; however, convention registrants are still eligible to order tickets through the WBCA.

For additional information about the 1995 WBCA National Convention, or to inquire about membership with the Association, please call (404) 279-8027 ext. 103.

The Women's Basketball Coaches Association is a nonprofit educational association with an international membership of approximately 3,500. Founded in 1981, the mission of the WBCA is to promote women's basketball by unifying coaches at all levels to develop a reputable identity for the sport and to foster and promote the game in all of its aspects as an amateur sport for women.
New Members Added To KHSAA Board

Six new members have been added to the Kentucky High School Athletic Association’s Board of Control for the 1994-95 school year.

Two were elected and four were added by the State Board for Elementary and Secondary Education bringing the size of the Board to 16 people, making it the largest KHSAA Board in history.

Tasso Harris and Darrell Treece were elected to replace outgoing Board members Ray Story and Jim Sexton.

Teresa Isaac, Wendell Thomas, Bill Beasley and Tom Bryant were added to the Board following the review of the Association by the SBESE.

Harris is employed by the Jefferson County Board of Education and serves as a teacher and athletic director at Valley High School. Treece serves as principal of Henry County High School. Both Harris and Treece will serve four-year terms.

Isaac is Vice-Mayor of the Lexington-Fayette Urban County Government after serving as an Assistant Fayette County Attorney in the mid-’80s. Her term will expire in 1997.

Thomas works for Louisville Gas and Electric Company as its representative for Occupational Health & Safety. He has been with that company since 1978. His term will expire in 1998.

Beasley is the president of Kentucky Hydro Power, Inc. He served on the SBESE’s Commission on Interscholastic Athletics which reviewed the KHSAA in 1993. His term expires in 1996.

Bryant serves as an associate professor and head basketball coach at Centre College in Danville. A native of Ohio, Bryant has worked at Centre since 1968. His term will expire in 1995.

KAPOS Awards 1994 Gilb Scholarships

The Kentucky Association of Pep Organization Sponsors (KAPOS) is pleased to recognize 10 scholarship winners for 1994. Each recipient was chosen for academic and leadership ability and will receive $500.

Since 1964, KAPOS has awarded 105 scholarships in the amount of $64,100. Applications for the 1995 scholarships will be available in January. Any cheerleader at a KAPOS member school is eligible to make application.

The 1994 award winners are:

Harriet Franklin
Jennifer Wixson
Amy Burr
Julie McDonnell
Mary Booher
Mandy Murray
Andrea Gabbard
Melissa Harris
Crystal Pennington
Laura Ashby

Laura Ashby  Mary Booher  Amy Burr  Harriet Franklin  Andrea Gabbard

Melissa Harris  Julie McDonnell  Mandy Murray  Crystal Pennington  Jennifer Wixson

ATHLETE
Bloodborne Pathogens Training For Coaches

By STEVE PARKER, MSSA

There are many exposure control standards written for health care workers who are exposed to bloodborne pathogens. Only a few school systems in the country have standard policies and procedures for coaching personnel relating to bloodborne pathogens. All coaches should be trained to deal with bloodborne pathogens. According to the National Safety Council (1993), of the many bloodborne pathogens, two pose the most significant occupational health threats: Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) and Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV).

Each year as many as 12,000 people are infected with HBV, the most common form of hepatitis, through exposure on the job. Without vaccination, exposure to HBV may produce symptoms within two weeks to six months following exposure. People carrying the virus may be symptom-free but contagious. These people may infect others through exposure to infected blood. Furthermore, according to the National Safety Council (1993) over a million people in the US are infected with HIV, but have no symptoms. A person carrying HIV can infect others, and HIV-infected persons may eventually develop Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS). Unlike HBV, no vaccine is available to prevent HIV infection. The only defense is to avoid exposure to the HIV virus.

How does a school system train its coaches to handle blood and what will provide the training? This employee training problem is similar to the one industry health care administrators faced during the late 70’s with cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). It is extremely important that all coaches be trained to prevent accidental infections through handling blood. This training would also be beneficial for coaches outside the occupational setting.

The training program may be planned and implemented similarly to the program involving CPR. OSHA regulations should be followed and each school system may establish policies and procedures for handling bloodborne pathogens in its particular location.

The American Red Cross (1993) recommends the following objectives and procedures for training programs:

**Course -- Community Bloodborne Standards**

**Objectives** -- Identify the epidemiology and symptoms of bloodborne disease; Learn the modes of transmission of bloodborne pathogens; Learn the exposure control plan; Recognize tasks and other activities that may involve exposure to blood and other potentially infectious materials; Learn the use and limitations of methods that will prevent or reduce exposure including appropriate engineering controls, work practices and personal protective equipment; Learn information on the types, proper use, location, removal, handling, decontamination and disposal of personal protective equipment; Identify the basis for selection of personal protective equipment; Learn information on the hepatitis B vaccine; Learn the appropriate actions to take and persons to contact in an emergency involving blood or other potentially infectious materials; Learn procedures to follow if an exposure incident occurs including the method of reporting the incident and the medical follow-up that will be made available; Learn post-exposure evaluation and follow-up that the employee is required to provide for the employee following an exposure incident.

**Length -- 3 hours**

**Instructor** - Current authorized OSHA instructor.

**Certification Requirement** - Successfully complete all skills outlined in the course and pass written exam with a minimum score of 80% or better.

**Certificate Validity** - One year.

**Participant Materials - National Safety Council Bloodborne Pathogens manual and handbook**

According to the American Red Cross (1993), the content on the basic level course will provide consistent guidelines that enable a person to give appropriate care, regardless of the situation. The course stresses the basic steps to follow in an emergency, beginning with the most important: the decision to act.

The course will also help participants confront their fears of stepping forward to give assistance. It will clarify when and how to access local emergency medical services, eliminating confusion and delays in obtaining more highly trained medical care and emphasize the need for rapid medical assistance. The course will also provide information on precautions and guidelines to prevent disease transmission.

The recommended time for conducting the course is three hours, assuming an instructor-participant ratio of one instructor to 6-10 participants. It is recommended that this course be taught in one session every year, renewal of certification would take about two hours.

At the conclusion of the course, coaches will be required to complete and sign OSHA forms and turn them in promptly to their instructors. Coaches will also be asked to fill out the evaluation form for the course. Feedback from participants provide the instructor with information concerning the course effectiveness.

Implementation of this program may be relatively simple or more challenging. If the school system has established a policy on bloodborne pathogens, one may need only to ensure all coaches are in compliance with that policy. If the individual district has not yet implemented a bloodborne pathogen training program, individuals may choose to work with the American Red Cross or other health care organizations. School nurses may be trained as instructors.

The cost of the program, according to Gates (1993), is an estimated $25 a person (this includes manual and handbook). Funding for the program may be available through state (health care reform), Board of Education and National Department of Labor/OSHA monies.

Funds for the HBV testing and vaccinations for workers in high risk positions should also be available for HIV testing (e.g. Elis and Western Blot tests). Employee satisfaction will determine the success of the program and the likelihood of continuous funding. The following guidelines should help ensure a successful outcome:

- Establish a budget for the continuous training of employees;
- Appoint a committee to organize the program and stagger committee appointments to eliminate the possibility of starting a totally new committee;
- Revise standards annually for training according to OSHA;
- Assign an office in risk management to keep accurate records;
- Keep the Board of Education informed with annual reports.

The HIV and HBV viruses have made a great impact on the world of sport. To decrease the threat of these viruses coaches need to be educated and trained in handling bloodborne pathogens.

Steve Parker is a former All-State football selection from Paris High School and former head football coach at Bryan Station High School. He is currently and Assistant Professor of Kinesiology and Health Promotion at the University of Kentucky. He is working on a Doctoral Degree in Educational Policy Studies and Evaluation at UK.
Teen-age Athlete Deaths Raise Questions

By WILLIAM C. RHODEN

At least seven cases of sudden death occurred during a four-month period last school year.

- Joseph Marable, 17, Philadelphia: collapsed and died during tryouts for the basketball team on Nov. 30. Marable, the first cousin of Hank Gathers, apparently died of an asthma attack, according to Andy Rose, an attorney for the Philadelphia public school system. Marable's doctor said his signature was forged on the physical form.

- Jackson Muamba, 17, Bayonne, NJ: Crumpled to the floor while an opponent was taking a foul shot in a basketball game on Dec. 31. He had passed a physical in September. The autopsy report has not been released.

- Teddy Schalk, 12, Fayetteville, NY: Died after collapsing during basketball practice on Jan. 24. He had an undiagnosed congenital heart defect known as coarctation of the aorta, according to an autopsy.

- Darnell Palmore, 21, Decatur, Ga: Died while running laps during a workout with the football team on Jan. 27. The autopsy results have not been released.

- Tim Metzger, 17, Onondaga, NY: Collapsed during a time-out with less than five minutes remaining in a basketball game on Jan. 31. He passed a physical, but a week before his death, Metzger had complained to his coach about feeling dizzy, which can be a sign of heart or circulation problems. He died of hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, Robert Howe, the Connecticut coroner said.

- Bryan Brown, 15, Montgomery, Ala: The eighth-grade soccer player collapsed during practice on Feb. 3. The autopsy revealed that he died of a rare congenital heart condition that was not detected during a physical in December.

- Deven Mills, Chicago: Collapsed in the locker room following the game. He had recently transferred from another school, where he had fainted after practice in December. He was tested and cleared to play, but the North Chicago coach and athletic director said that they were never told about the fainting episode.

But for medical professionals and school administrators, the deaths have produced difficult questions: Can more be done to detect hidden and potentially fatal heart conditions? What will it cost? When is a condition threatening enough to declare someone unfit for athletics? Who should make that decision?

Many physicians and athletic officials say the routine tests that schools require for participation in sports have failed to keep pace with the intense levels of competition and stress. The focus of their concern is hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, a thickening of the heart muscle that is difficult to detect and is the most common cause of sudden death among otherwise healthy individuals under age 30. "It's a lot more common than people think because so many of these symptomatic patients go undiagnosed," said Dr. Laneh Fannanapazier, the director of inherited cardiac disease section of the National Institute of Health. "I think for every one diagnosis there is probably another athlete who has not been diagnosed. It's not a problem that can be ignored."

Sudden death affects 200,000 to 400,000 Americans each year, accounting for two to 20 percent of the deaths of Americans between the ages of 1 and 20, according to an article by Drs. Elias H. Botвинick, Michael W. Dae, Rajagopal Krishnan and Stanford Ewing of the Journal of the American College of Cardiology. Some doctors wonder whether there should be guidelines for people who want to participate in a high-stress sport. The issue is difficult for many reasons, including the fact that in high school, college and professional sports, health screening is an unregulated frontier with no binding standards.

In response to the two deaths in upstate New York in January, a group of specialists with the New York Heart Center in Syracuse have volunteered to create a pilot screening program for junior varsity and varsity athletes.

By December, both the American College of Cardiology and the American College of Sports Medicine expect to issue guidelines on screening and recommendations on when someone should be declared unfit to participate in sports. The University of Chicago will join the American Heart Association to determine whether black athletes are at a greater risk of sudden death.

"Nobody can be declared to be totally safe," Dr. Fannanapazier said. "The question is how safe are they? And can we identify those who are at high risk."

Despite the efforts to improve screening, athletes are often the most defiant lines of resistance because their desire to compete may outweigh their health concerns. "The rewards that are out there, particularly for a kid who has a high degree of talent, makes it difficult for a teenager with an abnormality to want to admit it," Dr. Framer said.

Tony Penny is an example of the pull sports can have. He sued Dr. Milton J. Sands for $1 million, contending that the doctor had interrupted his career in 1986 by refusing to permit him to play basketball at Central State University. Penny found a cardiologist who cleared him to play and, with the approval of the Connecticut attorney general, resumed his collegiate career.

The lawsuit was dropped. In February 1990, Penny died while playing basketball in England. Some athletes want to play so badly they either hide or fail to realize the importance of the medical history.

Revealing what is hidden is the primary purpose of medical screening but screening guidelines vary from state to state, sometimes from school to school. The lack of standards is cited as a major deterrent to effective screening. The NCAA offers guidelines, but ultimately each school sets its own standards.

Cost is the most persistent argument against making sophisticated tests part of the required screening. An echocardiogram is the best test for identifying the heart problems that most often lead to sudden death, Dr. Clark said, but it can cost $400-$500. An electrocardiogram is less expensive at about $90, but it also is less sensitive in detecting problems.

Robert Ward, the coach at Roundlake High north of Chicago, said the issue crystallized for him when one of his players, 16-year-old Michael Davis, collapsed and died two years ago. "People said that coming up with a good test isn't cost effective," Ward said. "You tell that to the parents, the students, the teammates. As a coach, it scares the hell out of me."

For Constantin Muamba, whose youngest brother, Jackson, died in New Jersey last month, talk of cost effectiveness seems hollow.

"If there was a test we could have taken to prevent this... but they said it cost $150 to buy Jackson his sneakers," he recalled. " He only wore them twice. People talk about costs, but we just spent $4,000 on my brother's funeral."

1994-95 KHSAA Sports Committees

The following are members of the 1994-95 Sports Committees for the KHSAA. These committees are responsible for assisting the KHSAA and its Board of Control in developing policies and procedures for their respective sports.

**BASEBALL**
- Mac Whitaker: Harrison Co.
- Jody Hamilton: Boyd Co.
- Mike Elkin: Madison Southern
- Bob Mantooth: Apollo
- Joe Fowler: Trinity
- Gary Hammongs: Knott Co. Central
- Bill Wayne: Henderson Co.
- Joe Hunter: Fort Knox, Ky.
- GJ Smith: South Laurel

**CROSS COUNTRY**
- Barry Binkley: Dayton
- Gordon Bocock: Pulaski Co.
- Bro. Borgia Brigandi: St. Xavier
- John Durbin: St. Mary
- Jim Glass: Owen Co.
- Jack Kaelin: Cov. Catholic
- Kimberly Messer: South Oldham
- Frank Mklavicc: Frankfort
- Tony Rowe: Daviess Co.
- Joan Spurlock: Somerset
- Bob Stacey: Boyd Co.
- Larry Wingfield: Shelby Co.

**GOLF**
- Cathy Gullett: Johnson Central
- Lou Brown: Jessamine Co.
- Ernie Denham: Louisville, Ky.
- Marty Donlon: St. Xavier
- Bill Frost: Washington Co.
- Kay Smith: Henry Clay
- Fred Mariani: Dayton, Ky.
- Danny Spillman: Bowling Green, Ky.
- Mike Donahoe: KGA
- Dwayne Wilson: Bell Co.
- Tasso Harris: Valley
- Judy Muehleman: Murray
- Jeff Littrell: Somerset
- Dave Cowden: Hancock Co.
- Drew Conifffe: Louisville, Ky.

**SOCCER**
- Jeff Lendon: Montgomery Co.
- James Weatherly: Murray
- Nick Brake: Owensboro
- Valdis Bole: Atherton
- Byron Perkins: North Hardin
- John Horton: Cov. Catholic
- Bob Pugh: Lexington, Ky.
- Frank Slone: Paul Blazer
- Rick Oschner: Rowan Co.
- Warren Manahan: Boone Co.

**SOFTBALL**
- Jim Perrin: Christian Co.
- Drake McCarthy: Bullitt East
- Teri Osterman: Jackson City
- Robert Young: Henry Clay
- Mike Barren: Paul Dunbar
- Mark Evans: Mercy
- Judy Mason: Whitesburg

**SWIMMING**
- Jim Rogers: Hopkinsville
- Wynn Paul: UK
- Steve Bush: Woodford Co.
- Tim Cahill: EKU
- Marty O'Toole: St. Xavier
- Ron Preskorn: Bowling Green
- Matt Rydson: Bowling Green
- Paul Short: Lexington, Ky.
- Bob Stacey: Boyd Co.
- Karen Vanover: Lafayette
- Dave Webb: Scott
- Jerry Mohr: Scott
- Phil Wilder: Paul Dunbar
- Paul Klingensmith: Elizabethtown

**TEENEN**
- Rick Cotton: Eastern
- Joe Kroh: St. Xavier
- Jerry Johns: Elizabethtown, Ky.
- Rob Maxwell: Henderson, Ky.
- Nonnie Hopper: Henry Clay
- Bill Goodan: Louisville, Ky.
- Bob Love: Franklin Co.
- Terry Johnson: Bowling Green
- David Compton: Barbourville, Ky.
- Bob Duricko: Russell
- Mary Robinson: Atherton
- Cliff Richardson: Paris
- Jeff Isaac: Bellevue
- Rob Hardin: Apollo
- Jane Prince: Lexington, Ky.
- Dr. Erwin Jones: Bourbon Co.
- Kathy Johnston: Bourbon Co.
- Larry Heflin: Lone Oak

**TRACK**
- Audie Schiller: Pad Tighman
- Tony Rowe: Daviess Co.
- Dave Shufelt: Ft. Knox
- Bro. Borgia Brigandi: St. Xavier
- Jack Keller: Ludlow
- Tim Estes: Webster Co.
- Jeff Saylor: Bell Co.
- Alice Leigh: Russell
- Jean Wright: Frankfort, Ky.
- Charlie Ruter: Louisville, Ky.
- John Gettler: Lexington, Ky.
- Bill Patton: Berea
- Bob Stacey: Boyd Co.
- Frank Mklavicc: Frankfort
- Gordon Bocock: Pulaski Co.
- Duane Stewart: Bourbon Co.
- Barry Binkley: Dayton

**VOLLEYBALL**
- John Bancroft: Louisville, Ky.
- Sarah Good: Alexandria, Ky.
- Luci Cecil: Highlands
- Ron Kordes: Assumption
- Jenny Merle: Newport Catholic
- Joan Mitchell: Hebron, Ky.
- Jack Pylinski: Louisville, Ky.
- Jim Delong: Ft. Thomas
- John Smith: U of L
- Stan Steidell: Dayton
- Kate Wesseling: Villa Hills, Ky.
- Kim Gunning: Notre Dame
- Jeff Fossett: Franklin Co.
- Ken Garvey: Eastern

**WRESTLING**
- Larry Mann: KS ft Blind
- Jim Plessner: Hopkinsville
- Jack Clene: Woodford Co.
- Raymond Webb: Frankfort
- Wayne Badrda: Conner
- Jim Davis: West Hardin
- Paul Underdonk: North Hardin
- Don Salyers: Florence, Ky.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sport</th>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Girls' Golf</td>
<td>Elizabethtown Country Club</td>
<td>Oct. 1-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys' Golf</td>
<td>Lincoln Trail Country Club</td>
<td>Oct. 13-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volleyball</td>
<td>Ryle High School</td>
<td>Oct. 28-29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Country</td>
<td>Kentucky Horse Park</td>
<td>Nov 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls/Boys Soccer</td>
<td>Woodford County Park</td>
<td>Nov 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football</td>
<td>Cardinal Stadium (Louisville)</td>
<td>Dec 2-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swimming</td>
<td>University of Kentucky</td>
<td>Feb. 17-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrestling</td>
<td>Atherton</td>
<td>Feb. 17-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys' Basketball</td>
<td>Rupp Arena (Lexington)</td>
<td>Mar 15-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls' Basketball</td>
<td>Farnham Dudgeon Arena (Frankfort)</td>
<td>Mar 22-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Softball</td>
<td>Owensboro</td>
<td>June 1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennis</td>
<td>University of Kentucky</td>
<td>June 1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Track</td>
<td>University of Kentucky</td>
<td>June 2-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseball</td>
<td>Kentucky Wesleyan</td>
<td>June 8-9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Committee To Explore Tournament Rotation

GOLF MINUTES
June 7, 1994

The State Golf Committee met on June 7, 1994, at the Kentucky High School Athletic Association office in Lexington. The meeting was called to order at 1:30 p.m. Attending the meeting were Cathy Gullett, Lou Brown, Marty Donlon, Fred Mariani, Jeff Littrell, Mike Donahoe, Kay Smith, Larry Boucher, Drew Coniffe, Dave Cowden and Ernie Denham.

The first item on the agenda was a discussion of the regional tournament sites and managers. The area coordinators are in place and have submitted recommendations for the majority of the boys' and girls' regional sites for the 1994 tournaments. There are still a few that have not been confirmed at this time. The next agenda item included a summary of the results of the golf survey sent to the golf coaches this spring. One of the major issues on the survey was a change in the team format for regional and state tournament play to allow teams to enter five players and count the best four scores. The current format allows a school to enter four players and count four scores. The golf committee recommends that this change in format be given consideration at the July 1994 meeting of the Board of Control.

The next agenda item was a discussion of the 1994 Boys' and Girls' State Tournament Sites. It was the consensus of the committee to play the Girls' Tournament at Elizabethtown Country Club, Oct. 11-12, with a practice round on the 10th, and the Boys' Tournament at Lincoln Trail Country Club, Oct. 13-14, with a practice round on the 12th.

Consideration for the Boys' State Tournament was given to Arlington Country Club and Gibson Bay in Richmond. It was the feeling of the committee that the KHSAA staff explore the possibility using both Arlington and Gibson Bay as future sites for the boys' and girls' tournaments and that a rotation begin at the state level if courses are available. The committee felt that it was desirable to keep the boys' and girls' tournaments in the same geographical area if possible.

Mike Donahoe from the KGA/PGA office gave a report on activities in progress with the Kentucky Junior Golf Tour. A group of high school golf coaches this year. Possible sites include Lexington and Louisville to be scheduled in early Fall 1994. The Kentucky Golf Association will provide the Rules of Golf for the high school coaches again this year.

Drew Coniffe gave a status report on the 1994 Baker Geary Golf Tour. This is the first year for the tour and Coniffe related that the interest in the tour has been excellent.

Marty Donlon gave a brief report on the Boys' and Girls' All-State Golf Teams.

The committee made the recommendation of the criteria for All-State consideration and asked the golf committee for any suggestions they may have regarding the selection process.

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned.

New Volleyball Alignment Approved

VOLLEYBALL MINUTES
July 19, 1994

The Volleyball Committee met at the Kentucky High School Athletic Association office in Lexington on July 19, 1994. The meeting was called to order at 1:30 p.m. by Brigid L. Devries, Assistant Commissioner. Committee members present included Jack Pylinski, Ron Kordes, Kathy Wesseling, Ken Gunning, Ken Garvey, John Smith, Jeff Bossett, Luci Cecil, Jenny Mertle, Joan Mitchell, Kim Watkins and Larry Boucher.

Commissioner Stout welcomed each of the Volleyball Committee members to the meeting and thanked them for their dedication and hard work in volleyball.

The meeting began with Boucher's report on the officials division. Boucher discussed general registration procedures, as well as specific information with reference to volleyball.

The first item on the agenda was a discussion of the proposed eight-region alignment developed by the volleyball sub-committee chaired by Sarah Good Mertle presented information regarding the proposal and committee members discussed the proposal at length. Kordes made the motion to accept the proposal, seconded by Mertle. The proposal passed unanimously. The proposal was presented to the July 1994 Board of Control meeting and was adopted for the 1994 volleyball season. Committee members felt that the alignment, if approved, should be evaluated at the end of the 1994 season. Other adjustments might be needed in the future due to new schools adding volleyball. Also a district and sectional format might be considered so that travel can be kept to a minimum.

The next item on the agenda was a discussion of tentative regional tournament sites. Devries advised the Committee of a few additions to each region which will go into effect in 1995. Regional tournaments will be double elimination again in 1994. The Committee then reviewed the items on the regional information sheets and made some revisions.

The Committee made no change regarding team rotating for the 1994 season, so teams will change benches after each game for all levels of play. Trophies at the regional tournament level will once again be paid for out of gate receipts for the 1994 tournaments.

The next item on the agenda was a discussion regarding the 1994 State Volleyball Tournament. The State Tournament is scheduled for Oct. 28-29, 1994. Steidel, along with committee members from Northern Kentucky, are checking on site possibilities for the 1994 State Tournament site. Should there be none available, Watkins will do the same in the Louisville area.

The Committee reviewed the state tournament time schedule and made adjustments, due to the new eight-region format and the increase of four more teams in the state tournament.

A sub-committee formed to revise the State Tournament schedule with the proposed 16-team format will stay active and evaluate the alignment for possible adjustments. Sub-committee members include Ron Kordes, Katie Wesseling and Joan Mitchell, Sarah Good, Jenny Mertle and Jim Watkins. The sub-committee will report back to the full committee at the next meeting.

Committee members conducted the draw for the 1994 State Tournament. The Mikasa VFC 200 Volleyball will be the (Continued, Page 22)
Fall Sports Alignments '94

GOLF ALIGNMENT

BOYS

Region I

Region II

Region III

Region IV

Region V

Region VI
Bullitt Central, Bullitt East, Butler, Central, Central Hardin, DeSales, Doss, Elizabethtown, Evangel, Fairdale, Fort Knox, Holy Cross, Iroquois, Meade Co., North Bullitt, North Hardin, Pleasure Ridge Park, Shawnee, Southern, Spencer Co., Valley, Western

Region VII
Atherton, Ballard, Christian Academy, DuPont Manual, Eastern, Fern Creek, Highview Baptist, Jeffersontown, Kentucky Country Day, Louisville Collegiate, Male, Moore, St. Francis, St. Xavier, Seneca, Trinity, Waggener, Walden

Region VIII

Region IX

Region X

Region XI

GIRLS

Region I

Region II

Region III

Region IV

Region V

Region VI

Region VII

Region VIII
Augusta, Berea, Estill Co., Fleming Co., George Rogers Clark, Harrison Co., Lewis Co., Madison Central, Madison

Region IX

**SOCCER ALIGNMENT**

**BOYS**

Region 1
District 1: Heath, Lone Oak, Paducah Tilghman, Reiland, St. Mary
District 3: Christian Co., Fort Campbell, Hopkinsville, Madisonville, Trigg Co., Union Co., University Heights

Region 2
District 4: Apollo, Daviess Co., Henderson Co., Owensboro, Owensboro Catholic
District 5: Muhlenburg North, Muhlenburg South, Russellville, Warren Central, Warren East
District 6: Bowling Green, Glasgow, Greenwood
District 7: Central Hardin, Elizabethtown, Fort Knox, Meade Co., North Hardin

Region 3
District 8: Beth Haven, Butler, Doss, Fairdale, Holy Cross, PRP
District 9: Central, Manual, Male, St. Xavier
District 10: DeSales, Evangel, Iroquois, Moore, Southern, St. Francis

Region 4
District 11: Fern Creek, Highview Baptist, Jeffersonville, Seneca, Waggener
District 12: Ballard, Eastern, KCD, Walden
District 13: Atherton, Christian Academy, Louisville Collegiate, Trinity

Region 5
District 14: Oldham Co., Shelby Co., South Oldham
District 15: Bardstown, Bethlehem, Bullitt Central, Bullitt East, Nelson Co., North Bullitt
District 16: Anderson Co., Frankfort, Franklin Co., Western Hills

Region 6
District 18: Berea, Madison Central, Madison Southern, Model
District 20: Lafayette, Lexington Catholic, Lexington Christian, Paul Dunbar
District 21: Bryan Station, Henry Clay, Sayre, Tate Creek

Region 7
District 22: Boone Co., Conner, Grant Co., Ryle, St. Henry
District 23: Dixie Heights, Pendleton Co., Scott, Simon Kenton
District 24: Bishop Brossart, Campbell Co., Highlands, Newport Catholic
District 25: Cov. Catholic, Covington Latin, Holmes, Holy Cross, Ludlow

Region 8
District 26: George Rogers Clark, Mason Co., Montgomery Co., Rowan Co.
District 27: Corbin, North Laurel, Oneida Baptist, South Laurel, St. Camillus
District 28: Lincoln Co., Monticello, Pulaski Co., Somerset, SW Pulaski
District 29: Boyd Co., East Carter, Paul Blazer, Rose Hill, Russell

**GIRLS**

**SECTION 1**

Region 1
District 1: Heath, Lone Oak, Paducah Tilghman, Reiland, St. Mary

Region 2
District 3: Apollo, Daviess Co., Henderson Co., Owensboro, Owensboro Catholic
District 4: Bowling Green, Central Hardin, Elizabethtown, Fort Knox, Greene-wood, North Hardin

**SECTION 2**

Region 3
District 5: Assumption, Atherton, DuPont Manual, Male, Presentation
District 6: Ballard, Eastern, Fern Creek, Jeffersontown, Mercy, Sacred Heart

Region 4
District 7: Frankfort, Oldham Co., South Oldham

**SECTION 3**

Region 5
District 9: Dixie Heights, Pendleton Co., Scott, Simon Kenton
District 10: Bishop Brossart, Campbell Co., Highlands, Newport Central Catholic

Region 6
District 11: Covington Latin, Holmes, Holy Cross, Ludlow, Notre Dame, Villa Madonna
District 12: Boone Co., Conner, Ryle, St. Henry

**SECTION 4**

Region 7
District 13: Boyd Co., Paul Blazer, Rowan Co., Russell
District 14: Lafayette, Lexington Catholic, Paul Laurence Dunbar

Region 8
District 16: Bryan Station, Henry Clay, Sayre, Tate Creek

**XCOUNTRY ALIGNMENT**

**CLASS A**


Region 6: Berea, Harlan, Monticello, Cumberland, Harrodsburg, Somerset, Danville, KSD, St. Camillus, Evans, Model, Williamsburg, Garrard Co.

**CLASS AA**


Region 4: Anderson Co., Harrison Co., Western Hills, Bourbon Co., Mercer Co.,
Woodford Co., Estill Co., Oldham Co., Franklin Co., South Oldham
Central, South Floyd, Jackson Co., Prestonsburg, West Carter, Knott Co.
Central, Rowan Co., Whitesburg

CLASS AAA
Region 4: Bullitt Central, Holy Cross, Southern, DeSales, Mercy Academy, Valley, Doss, North Bullitt, Western, Fairdale, PRP
Region 5: Boone Co., George Rogers Clark, Johnson Cent., Boyd Co., Greenup Co., Scott Co., Campbell Co., Holmes

VOLLEYBALL ALIGNMENT
Region 1: Beth Haven, Butler, Doss, Fairdale, Holy Cross, Holy Rosary, Iroquois, Pleasure Ridge Park, Valley, Western
Region 3: Assumption, Atherton, Bullitt East, Fern Creek, Highview Baptist
Region 4: Apollo, Brossart, Cane Ridge, DeSales, Eastern, Fern Creek, Houston, Shelby Co., St. Xavier, Waggener

Coaches Education Program Underway
From the KHSADA Executive Committee
For over two years, the KHSADA has worked through a committee to develop a program to benefit high school athletes through an education plan for coaches, especially paraprofessionals. The committee selected an education program that is affiliated with the National Federation, the governing body for high school athletics across this nation.
Along with the support of the KHSAA, the National Federation Interscholastic Coaches Education (NFICEP) Program was selected. The end result of hard work and support for this program became evident in February 1994 when the Delegate Assembly of the KHSAA voted overwhelmingly to revise Bylaw 27 to include the coaches education program as a mandatory part of coaching by the 1996-97 school year.
This past August, individuals were trained in Louisville on how to conduct these clinics which will begin in November. These persons have now completed the NFICEP Training Program and are authorized to educate your coaching staffs.
The cost of the coaches training is $65 per coach. The comprehensive program consists of a nine-hour course of instruction followed by a take-home exam.
The certified trainers will communicate with all schools in their regions regarding registration for the clinics. The first clinic date will be Nov. 19, 1994 and trainers for the first two dates are listed below. The schools in regions that have non-certified trainers need to contact an adjoining region to set up training.
This great educational journey is for the benefit of our student-athletes. Please view our program as the positive force that it is and embrace the program for the benefits to all student-athletes. These benefits far outweigh the one-time financial commitment each school will invest.
The Kentucky Coaches Education Program (KECP) Training Staff thanks you in advance for your support of the program and looks forward to working with all schools in the implementation of this beneficial program.
November 19, 1994
Steve Barnett Woodford County
Walter Hulet North Laurel
Bruce Lynch Trinity
Willis McClure Apollo
Carolyn Medley Assumption
Larry Phillips South Oldham
Paul Smiley KSD
Ken Trivette Clark County
Steve Kinney Fairdale
Bob Jacoby DuPont Manual
December 10, 1994
Ed Bentley Bullitt East
Paul Dennison Western
Joe Hood Warren Central
Jerry Mayes St. Xavier

BYLAW 27
Requirement
For Coaches Education
Sec. 1, Level 1, b, 3.
Coaching Certification
Beginning with the 1996-97 school year, all Level 1 coaches hired for the first time in a district, and all Level II and III coaches shall have completed an approved coaching certification program prior to such hiring. Such course shall include a nine-hour course of study to include the National Federation Interscholastic Coaching Education Program (NFICEP), KHSAA rules information and local district policies. All course requirements for certification in the coaching education program, including completion of the exam to be graded and registered with the American Coaching Effectiveness Program, shall be completed within one year or prior to the next competitive season. All member schools of the KHSAA shall pay the necessary expenses for any Level I, II or III coach to attend the certification program.
## Mid-Season Football Statistical Leaders

### Individual Leaders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>YDS</th>
<th>P-Gm</th>
<th>TD</th>
<th>Gms</th>
<th>Allow</th>
<th>P-Gm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bullitt East</td>
<td>1027</td>
<td>205.4</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>4.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metcalfe; Warren Central</td>
<td>947</td>
<td>189.4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mullis; West Carter</td>
<td>930</td>
<td>186.0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanigan; Fulton City</td>
<td>722</td>
<td>180.5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>6.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fite; East Carter</td>
<td>873</td>
<td>174.6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>7.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenzie; Lawrence County</td>
<td>801</td>
<td>160.2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>7.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green; South Oldham</td>
<td>799</td>
<td>159.8</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>7.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menetrey; Campbell County</td>
<td>738</td>
<td>147.6</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Top 10 Rushing Leaders (ranked by yards per game)

### Top 10 Passing Leaders (ranked by yards per game)

### Top 10 Receiving Leaders (ranked by yards per game)

### Top 10 Scoring Leaders (ranked by points per game)

### Team Leaders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
<th>P-Gm</th>
<th>Gms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bullitt East</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>52.0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pikeville</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>52.0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danville</td>
<td>237</td>
<td>47.4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowan County</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>45.0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Clay</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>44.2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lexington Catholic</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>41.0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell County</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>41.0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>39.2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlesboro</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>37.6</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery County</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>37.6</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Top 10 Rushing Teams (ranked by yards per game)

### Top 10 Passing Teams (ranked by yards per game)

### Top 10 Receiving Teams (ranked by yards per game)

### Top 10 Scoring Teams (ranked by points per game)

### Top 10 Scoring Defense Teams (ranked by points per game)

### Top 10 Rushing Defense Teams (ranked by yards per game)

### Top 10 Passing Defense Teams (ranked by yards per game)

### Team Leaders

(As of September 29, 1994; Stats reported on a weekly basis from participating schools)
A Welcome To 3,000 Registered Officials

By LARRY BOUCHER
Assistant Commissioner

I'd like to take this opportunity to welcome the officials back to The Athlete magazine. In each issue, we'll dedicate a section of this magazine to keep our officials and coaches better informed on current issues facing the officials and the sports they work.

We'll also cover rules revisions, play situations and rules applications to better educate everyone involved with particular sports.

Officials -- Disqualification Reports

Let me remind you that disqualification reports must be made at every high school level, whether it is a freshman, junior varsity or varsity level game. And please, print legibly. We have too many instances of officials not providing disqualification reports to the schools and our office after they have been issued. This must be done. If you need additional report forms call your association's secretary.

Attention ADs/Coaches

A favorable work environment gives each official a chance to perform at their best. What can school administrators do to help create a favorable environment for their umpires and referees? Here are some ideas about the "care and feeding" of sports officials.

Officials in all sports would be well satisfied with the following considerations:

1. Reasonable privacy before and after the game.
2. Space to dress.
3. Secure storage for clothes and equipment.
4. A clean shower.
5. An escort to and from the "officials quarters."

In detail:

Privacy: Officials are trained to conduct a "pregame" before each game. This time is used to review coverage mechanics and to discuss sticky rules interpretations. These conferences must be held in privacy so that officials can be candid, without the concern about being overheard and possibly second-guessed.

Privacy is invaluable in other ways, too. It allows an individual to prepare mentally and physically, following their own rituals. After a game, they need privacy to unwind and clean up. Few situations are more awkward than preparing to go home while in the company of the losing squad or coaching staff.

Space: Every official can tell stories about cramped quarters. Officials, like players, require space to prepare for the rigors of the game. Besides changing clothes, these activities often include physical needs, like taping ankles, applying braces, etc. No one expects a suite at the local Holiday Inn -- just room for the equipment bag and a place to sit. Easy access to the toilet is also needed.

Storage: We need to know that our belongings are secure. This means a lockable room. Locked rooms provide some security but all too often remain locked well after the game, when officials need and deserve quick access to their quarters. After a game, when the coaches' attention is usually and properly directed to their teams, not to the officials, maintenance workers can be hard to find.

Shower: Officials are as much in need of a thorough cleaning up as the players. Just imagine being in a car full of unshowered people who have been playing ball for several hours -- not a pleasant prospect. Hot water is always appreciated. The privacy issue applies here as well; sometimes officials are asked to share shower facilities with the players. This is not recommended.

Escort: Have someone designated to meet the officials when they arrive at the game site. This curtails the confusion of officials trying to gain access to their dressing facility. After the game, an escort is really helpful when the room needs to be unlocked. Also, following the game, hostility from fans can cause problems. An escort is invaluable in these situations.

Two secondary issues are parking and refreshments. Officials don't expect to park at the door but they shouldn't be expected to walk long distances either. Most importantly, they need to know their vehicle is secure while parked.

Refreshments are nice too. A complimentary drink at halftime and after the game would be appreciated.

A growing number of schools acknowledge a need to upgrade the facilities used by their officials. Officials really appreciate a school that tries to be considerate. Of course, many schools already offer or exceed the accommodations outlined here.

Finally, we should mention a welcomed trend. Some schools assign a faculty member to meet officials when they arrive, and to stay with them until they leave. This arrangement always seems to provide first-class treatment. Even without a faculty rep like this, though, schools can take steps to help ensure that their officials are prepared to concentrate on the game. There is, perhaps unfortunately, no way for a school to influence the capabilities of the officials once the game begins. However, if I were a coach, I would want officials excited about or looking forward to coming to my place -- not dreading it!

A Matter of Ethics

This article was reprinted with the permission of the IAAO.

Any game is, by design, a contest. Two teams, two coaches, two sets of fans, but only one possible winner -- the situation can't help but generate conflict.

That's where the role of the official fits into the plan. The referee's part, as so often has been said, is to monitor the contest to assure the conflict remains fair, to maintain order in a situation that could quickly disintegrate into outright warfare without the presence of an impartial influence. To complicate the scenario just a tad, a natural consequence of the official's position is that he or she must be prepared to "take some heat." There's nothing unusual with this; the rules, both by letter and by spirit, provide guidelines for handling such pressure. Every now and then, the reaction of the player, coach or fan will reflect disagreement with a decision. Within reason, that's an acceptable consequence to the "human side of the game."

What is of far greater concern, however, is a disturbing trend that has arisen in many areas. Too often, the source of the "heat" isn't player, coach or partisan fan but rather a fellow official. This is a totally inexcusable and blatantly unethical situation. It amounts to a violation of the basic philosophy of officiating.

This is not to be so stupid as to suggest that officials don't make mistakes. But hopefully, these mistakes will be made honestly, the result of imperfect floor position or flawed (but conscien-
The same attitude must apply to officials who are watching the game. Their objectivity must be beyond reproach. Comments on what might be happening on the court are at best inappropriate and at worst unethical. Berating the judgement of game officials amounts to more than encouraging negative reactions from neighboring fans who might look to that official for support.

As members of the officiating family, we must never negatively react to the performance of a fellow official. It's a difficult enough job to sell a call without the added pressure of an extra official or two in the stands.

If you must give critical comment, do it privately and positively. Allow for clarification and questions, but also recognize that different points of view can cause different but equally correct interpretations. Any official can do little more than call it as he or she sees it. The inability to see through a glob of players or to be aware of what's happening behind one's back doesn't make a decision erroneous.

You do the best you can with what you've got.

Clincs
The following are dates for upcoming KHSAA Clinics. Please remember these clinics are mandatory for all coaches and officials in order to remain eligible for postseason play. All clinics begin at 7 p.m. unless otherwise noted.

Football

SITUATION #1: A1 is driven out-of-bounds by B1 and they begin to fight out-of-bounds near Team A's bench. Two substitutes of Team A leave their team box and run to the area of the fight and three Team B substitutes cross the field and do the same. RULING: The substitutes who left their team box during the fight will be penalized similarly whether the fight is in the playing area or off the field. A1 and B1 plus each of the substitutes involved is disqualified. Since three penalties on each team cancel each other, one 15-yard penalty is assessed against Team B. (9-8-1 k)

SITUATION #2: On 3rd and 15 from A's 25, A1 rolls out and throws a forward pass from one yard beyond the neutral zone. Receiver A2 is blocked by B1 beyond the neutral zone while the ball is in the air and the pass is incomplete.

RULING: The contact by B1 is not interference as the pass was not legal. The 5-yard penalty for the illegal pass will be enforced from A's 25 and it will be 4th down. (7-5-2b,7)

SITUATION #3: It is 3rd and 25 from B's 40-yard line. Ineligible receiver A1 goes beyond the neutral zone about four yards and then quickly returns behind the zone before A2 throws a legal forward pass which goes beyond the neutral zone.

RULING: A1 was an ineligible downfield illegally. The 5-yard penalty, if accepted, is enforced from the previous spot. (7-5-12 Pen)

SITUATION #4: K1's field goal attempt is partially blocked behind the neutral zone, but deflects beyond the zone and is then muffed by R1. The muffed ball is recovered, (a) behind or (b) beyond the neutral zone by K2.

RULING: In both (a) and (b) it is a 1st down for K. In (a) K2 could have advanced after recovering (5-1-2f)

COMMENT: If this play occurred in an overtime series using the 10-yard line procedure, Team A would have a new series at the spot the ball became dead in K's possession.

SITUATION #5: With 3rd down and 20 from B's 40-yard line, A1 accidentally steps out-of-bounds at B's 30 while running a sideline pattern. A1 returns inbounds at the 28. Quarterback A2's forward pass is (a) overthrown and incomplete or (b) caught by A1 at B's 25 or (c) in flight to A1 when B1 contacts him and it fails incomplete.

RULING: In (a) and (b) it is illegal participation by A1. In (c) A1's illegal participation and B1's interference result in a double foul and replay of the down.

(9-6-1; 10-2-1) COMMENT: When A1 goes out-of-bounds voluntarily or by accident, or delays his return after being blocked out by an opponent, he commits an illegal participation foul when he returns inbounds.

SITUATION #6: A1 and B1 exchange punches following a down in which runner A1 was tackled by B1. Five substitutes of Team A and four of Team B run onto the field and surround A1 and B1.

RULING: A1 and B1 plus all substitutes who entered the field will be disqualified. Since there are six fouls by A and five by B, the penalties for five infractions on both teams will cancel and Team A will be penalized 15 yards. (9-4-1-9-8-1 k)

SITUATION #7: While a fight is taking place on the field between three players of both teams, 14 Team B substitutes enter the field to observe the fight. The ball is on B's 40, 3rd and 4 for Team A.

RULING: The 14 substitutes as well as the six players who fought are disqualified and the ball is spotted just short of B's goal line after penalty enforcement. (9-8-1 k)

SITUATION #8: With 2nd and 5 at B's 40, A1 advances to B's 30. Following the down, A2 illegally contacts B1.

RULING: The chain is set 1st down at B's 30 and then the 15-yard penalty is enforced. It will be 1st and 25 for A at B's 45. (10-4-1)

SITUATION #9: Following two dead ball fouls, K kicks off from R's 30-yard line. The kick goes out-of-bounds untouched at R's 4-yard line. May R take the ball at R's 15 which is half the distance of the 25 yards beyond the previous spot.

RULING: No. The 25 yards is not a penalty as such, but simply a spot to take the ball. R may therefore take the ball at the 5, at the 4 where it went out-of-bounds, or have K rekick from R's 35. (6-1-10 Pen)

SITUATION #10: It is 3rd and 8 from R's 40 when A1 throws an incomplete forward pass. Erroneously the ball is spotted at R's 35 and K1 punts the ball into R's end zone. Following the down, the R captain asks for a time-out so the coach may discuss the misapplication of the rules with the referee. RULING: Since the spotting of the ball was part of the previous play it is too late to make any correction. The error had to be recognized and correction made before the ball was snapped on 4th down. (3-5-11)
SITUATION #11: Fourth and 5 for K on their own 9-yard line. K1's punt is very high and very short, but it does cross the neutral zone. R1 gives an invalid fair catch signal and the untouched kick hits the ground and rebounds behind the neutral zone where K1 recovers and is downed at his own 10-yard line.

RULING: K will undoubtedly accept the penalty for R1's foul which puts the ball at the 14-yard line and results in a 1st down for K. If K accepts the play, it will be R's ball 1st and goal at the 10. (6-5-6 Pen)

SITUATION #12: Team A sets in a scrimmage kick formation with Number 79 in the deep position as the potential kicker. Number 33 is positioned as an interior lineman between the ends as an exception to the numbering requirement. Team A shifts and Number 33 assumes a position on the end of the line. Number 80 switches from the line of scrimmage to the inside of Number 80 who started on an end is now an interior lineman. Number 79 has exchanged positions with back Number 30. Who are the eligible receivers?

RULING: Number 81 and all backs Numbered 1 through 49 or 80 through 99. Number 33 remains ineligible and Number 79 is ineligible even though he is a back. (7-2-5a Exp)

SITUATION #13: The score is tied at the end of the 4th period and the game goes into overtime under the 10-yard line procedure. Team A has one and Team B has two 2nd half time-outs left at the end of the regulation play. After the first series for both teams, the tie remains. (a) Team A used no time-outs in the overtime series; (b) Team B used one time-out in the overtime series. RULING: Each team has two unused time-outs plus each will be entitled to one additional time-out during the 2nd overtime period. An overtime period is a series for Team A and a series for Team B. (3-5-1)

SITUATION #14: Team A sets in a formation with the split end A1 outside the defensive end and outside the linebacker. Following the snap, A1 blocks toward the ball on either B1 the defensive end or B2 the linebacker who is two yards behind the neutral zone. A1 blocks (a) B1 above the waist from the front; or (b) B2 below the waist from the front or (c) B1 with his hands on the side of B1's shoulder pads.

RULING: Legal block in (a) and (c), but an illegal block in (b). A1 may "crackback" on a defensive player, but the block must be above the waist and on the front of the opponent. (8-3-2)

SITUATION #15: A number of team substitutes enter the field between downs. The officials do not recognize that one replaced player does not leave the field immediately. When the ball is snapped: (a) A12 is attempting to get off the field, or (b) A12 is in the formation as an extra lineman. RULING: In (a) it is an illegal substitution foul. If accepted, the 5-yard penalty is enforced from the previous spot. In (b) it is illegal participation which carries a 15-yard penalty. Also enforced from the previous spot. (3-7-5, 9-6-4a)

SITUATION #1: After the conclusion of the first half, the referee allowed coach A to add additional names of players to his team roster. RULING: Legal. Additional names of players can be added on a team and at any time during a soccer game. (3-1-3)

SITUATION #2: Player A-1 receives a caution (yellow card) for persistent infringement. A) The referee verbally admonishes A-1 and play resumes; B) The referee immediately sends A-1 off and after A-1 has left the field of play becks A-2, his substitute, onto the field.

RULING: A) Incorrect. A cautioned player shall be substituted for immediately. B) Correct. A-1 may return at the next legal substitution opportunity. (3-3-2)

SITUATION #3: Player A-1 is cautioned for unsportsmanlike conduct. This is her second yellow card of the game. A) The referee disqualifies Player A-1, holding a yellow and red card in the same hand and then beckons A-2 into the game as a substitute for A-1. B) The referee does not send A-1 off because it is only a second yellow card. C) The referee disqualifies A-1 and does not allow a substitute.

RULING: A) Correct procedure. B) and C) Incorrect. (3-3-3)

SITUATION #4: Team A scores a goal. A-12, who prior to the goal has reported her desire to substitute to the scorekeeper, enters the field replacing A-11 without being beckoned by the referee.

RULING: A) The substitution is not allowed. B) The substitution is permitted.

SITUATION #5: During the pregame inspection, the referee finds that Team A's jerseys each contain a manufacturer's logo 2 square. The referee requires Team A to change jerseys to comply with the 1 1/2" restriction. RULING: Correct. This restriction is now in effect. (4-1-1)

SITUATION #6: Team A's uniform shorts, jerseys and stockings are navy blue. Some Team A players are also wearing visible apparel under their shorts. A) Blue; B) Gold.

RULING: A) Legal. B) Illegal. (4-1-1)

SITUATION #7: Player A-1, who is bald, enters the game wearing solid blue sweatbands on A's wrists; B) his head; C) both head and wrists. His uniform colors are red on white. The referee allows him to enter. RULING: A), B), and C) Legal. (4-2-3)

SITUATION #8: A player is held by an opponent by grabbing his jersey to restrict movement. The shirt gets pulled out of the pants and the player does not tuck it back in. The official warns the player to tuck his shirt back in, but the player does not. The official then stops play and has the player removed.

RULING: This action is correct. A player's jersey shall be tucked in during the entire game. If not, a player may be removed until the uniform is corrected. That player may then reenter the game for any legal substitution opportunity for his/her team. (4-3-1)

SITUATION #9: After being cautioned earlier, a player is disqualified for a subsequent act of misconduct. The official raises and then holds both a yellow and red card overhead in her right hand.

RULING: The mechanics are correct. (5-3-1)

SITUATION #10: Players from both teams have become frustrated and angry and it is apparent that it will not take much before someone starts a fight. The head referee stops the game and explains to both coaches and captains that they must bring their players under control. The head referee then directs the coaches to call all players to the respective bench areas and that the game will continue after a one-minute cooling down period.

RULING: Legal. The head referee is authorized to stop play whenever elements, spectators or other conditions require. (5-3-2)

SITUATION #11: A-1 and B-1 are contesting for a loose ball when B-1 goes down with a severe injury. No penalty is involved, but the game is temporarily suspended due to the injury. When play is ready to resume, the referee A awards a throw-in to Team B because B-3 had control of the ball before it became loose and was contested by A-1 and B-1 B administers a drop-ball because no team had clear possession at the time the game was temporarily suspended.

RULING: A) Incorrect. B) Correct. (9-2-1)

SITUATION #12: The ball becomes deflated within the goal area. A) The referee administers a drop ball on the goal area line which runs parallel to the goal line nearest to where the ball was when play was stopped. B) The referee administers a drop ball outside the penalty area in the field of play at the nearest point to where the ball was when play

ATHLETE
was stopped. RULING: A) Correct procedure. B) Incorrect. (9-2-2)

**SITUATION #13:** A goal is scored directly from A) a goal kick; B) a corner kick; C) a drop ball; D) a goalkeeper punt; E) a kick off. The referee allows the goal. RULING: A) Illegal. B) Legal. C) Legal. D) Legal. E) Illegal. (10-1-3, 4)

**SITUATION #14:** A player A-1, who is in an offside position, receives the ball directly from a throw-in and immediately scores a goal which the referee allows. RULING: Legal. (11-1-3)

**SITUATION #15:** A shot was made on goal when an attacking player is in an offside position. A) The ball rebounded from the goal toward the player in the offside position. B) The ball rebounded from the goalkeeper toward the player in an offside position. In both instances, the player controls the ball and scores. RULING: A) Illegal. The goal must be disallowed because the player interfered with play. The player would not have been penalized if she had shown the referee that she would not participate in the game by turning around or stepping off the field. B) Illegal. The goal shall be disallowed if the referee considers the attacking player is interfering with play. (11-1-1, 2)

**SITUATION #16:** A player A-1 has a clear breakaway scoring opportunity. B-1 runs up behind A-1 and attempts to trip her but does not make contact. The referee invokes the advantage clause and A-1 scores. The referee then disqualifies B-1.

**SITUATION #17:** A player A-1 made a shot on goal and the ball rebounded into play from the goalkeeper, who dived on the ball, fully stretched out and stopped the ball with the tips of the fingers of one hand. Player A-2 kicked the ball into the goal.

**SITUATION #18:** Two defenders pass the ball among themselves until challenged. Then the ball is passed back to their goalkeeper. The goalkeeper bends to pick up the ball but suddenly remembers that he may not touch it with his hands. However, he does briefly touch the ball with one hand before actually kicking it back to a defender. The official does not stop play. RULING: This action is incorrect. Goalkeepers may no longer touch the ball with their hands if it has been deliberately kicked to them by a teammate. An indirect free kick for the attacking team should have been awarded. (12-7-3)

---

**VOLLEYBALL**

**SITUATION #1:** Checking the net the officials discover there is no cable through the top or bottom of the net. RULING: Legal. COMMENT: Cableless net systems that meet all other requirements are legal. (3-1 - 1 Note)

**SITUATION #2:** The official checks the net and notices that there are no vertical tape markers. RULING: Legal. COMMENT: Vertical tape markers are no longer required. (3-1-5)

**SITUATION #3:** A player from Team R has an artificial limb: a) coach presents letter from State Association permitting artificial limb; b) coach has no letter from State Association. RULING: a) Legal; b) Illegal. COMMENT: As long as limb is adequately padded, it is no more dangerous than the corresponding human limb, and a letter of permission is provided by State Association, player may wear limb during play (4-1-3)

**SITUATION #4:** A player starts the game wearing a bandanna: a) rolled up 2" wide as a sweat band; b) covering the entire head; c) rolled up and tying back ponytail. RULING: a) and c) are legal; b) is illegal.

**SITUATION #5:** Team R sends two substitutions to the umpire. One is wearing a friendship bracelet and one is wearing an ankle bracelet. RULING: Illegal player equipment; unnecessary delay. COMMENT: Multiple foul situation; only one penalty is assessed. (4-1-6, 9-7-3, 9-7-Pen.3)

**SITUATION #6:** Two players from Team R report to the umpire for substitution. One has an earring on and the other has a knee brace with metal exposed.

**SITUATION #7:** When the starting players for Team S take the court, the umpire notices that one of the players is wearing earrings. The umpire tells the player that the earrings must be removed. The player refuses to remove the earrings because she has just had her ears pierced. The referee signals for serve to start the game. Upon contact of the ball on the serve, the referee blows the whistle and assesses an unnecessary delay penalty on Team S for illegal player equipment. RULING: Correct procedure.

**COMMENT:** The player must remove the earrings during the time-out for unnecessary delay or the coach must substitute for her. (4-1-Pen 1)

**SITUATION #8:** Referee notices CB on Team R has a necklace/chain around the neck. RULING: Illegal equipment.

**COMMENT:** If equipment can be made legal during the charged time-out (unnecessary delay), player does not have to be removed from game. (4-1-Pen 2)

**SITUATION #9:** After Team S was initially penalized for a player equipment violation in the first game, a player from Team S who is wearing earrings reports to the umpire for substitution during the second game of the match. RULING: Subsequent equipment violation by the same team during a match side-out. Player may not enter the game until the earrings are removed (4-1-Pen 3).

**SITUATION #10:** Two players from Team R report to the umpire for substitution. One is wearing an illegal uniform.

**RULING:** Illegal uniform; unnecessary delay.

**COMMENT:** Player shall not enter the game until the uniform is made legal. (4-2-Pen 1)

**SITUATION #11:** A school hosting a large invitational uses 4 line judges on each court. RULING: Legal. (5-1-1)

**SITUATION #12:** At the conclusion of the game, the referee blows the whistle and signals end of game directing players to their respective end lines. After verifying the score with the umpire, the referee blows the whistle and signals change of court.

**RULING:** Correct procedure. [5-3-3c(19)]

**SITUATION #13:** Umpire penalizes Team R for illegal equipment. Scorer notes penalty and player in comment section of scoresheet.

**RULING:** Correct procedure. COMMENT: The scorer is to record all uniform and equipment violations, notify the umpire if there are any subsequent violations of the same rule and transfer notifications of such violations to the Comments section of the scoresheet for the next game. (5-5-3h)

**SITUATION #14:** During a time-out in game one, the line judges move to the midpoint of their respective end lines facing the net. RULING: Correct procedure. (5-7-3b)

**SITUATION #15:** The wrong player serves. 3 points for Team S before the coach realizes it is the wrong player. The coach calls a time-out and tells the players to resume their proper positions when they return to the court. The proper server serves 2 points prior to the officials realizing the situation. Side-out is assessed and the 3 points scored by the improper server are cancelled. RULING: Correct procedure. (6-3-Pen. 2a)
OPEN DATES

BOYS' BASKETBALL

John McGregor, Ontario, Canada
Needs games in Ky.
Jan. 3-5, 1995
Contact Larry Lahey
(519) 354-1740

Russell
Nov. 29, 1994
Dec. 30, 1994
Jan. 27, 1995
Contact Jerry Klaiber, A.D.
(606) 836-9658

GIRLS' BASKETBALL

Southern
Tournament needed
Dec. 17-23, 1994
Contact Dave Bennett, A.D.
(502) 473-8330

Eastern
Tournament needed
Late December
Contact Joe Rogers
(502) 473-8243

Murray
Tournament needed
Dec. 13-31, 1994
Contact David Carr, A.D.
(502) 753-5202

North Laurel
Need team for tournament
Dec. 27-30, 1994
Guaranteed 3 games
Contact Walter Hulett, A.D.
(606) 878-7291

Russell
Jan. 23, 1995
Jan. 30, 1995
Feb. 2, 1995
Feb. 13, 1995
Contact Jerry Klaiber, A.D.
(606) 836-9658

Q & A

During an Athletic Director's conference this past spring in Louisville, Assistant Commissioner Larry Boucher was asked to respond to several questions concerning forms presently being used by the KHSAA. The following are the questions and answers.

1. It was suggested the KHSAA combine the Certificate of Eligibility Form (KHSAA Form #15) and the Participation List (KHSAA Form #3). Is this possible?
   No. These forms are used for two totally separate purposes. The Participation List is a consolidated listing of all of a school's athletes for the given year, whatever sport. It is used as a reference in the KHSAA's catastrophic insurance program. The Eligibility Form is a submitted between schools for each sport if requested by the other school. The KHSAA often receives these in the sport of basketball. However, they're usually discarded after the completion of the season.

2. Is it legal to request social security numbers on various forms (particularly KHSAA Form #3 - Participation List)?
   Yes. Social security numbers are used as merely a tracking device for transfers, athletic participation, insurance concerns and other issues where there is the distinct possibility of similar names, similar schools attended, similar birth dates, etc. While we have been advised that it is legal to ask for these identifiers, please be assured that they are not published.

3. Can required forms be sent to the schools earlier (particularly KHSAA Forms #4 and 5)?
   No. Usually, the packet of KHSAA forms is sent to member schools the first of May Form #5, which asks for an update of sports offered, coaches, addresses, administrators, other vital statistics, etc., is also sent again in July for final verification. KHSAA Form #4 is a quick review of the student-athlete eligibility rules and regulations. These are usually approved/disapproved by the State Department of Education at its May meeting. Therefore, the KHSAA must wait for any possible changes in these bylaws. A word of recommendation would be that physicals for athletes be completed in late May since the examination is valid for participation in athletics for one year from the date signed.

FOOTBALL

Cincinnati Roger Bacon (OH)
Enrollment 800
Sept. 8, 1995-96
Contact John Morgan
(513) 641-1300

Volleyball Minutes
(From Page 13)

official ball for the 1994 State Tournament.

The next item on the agenda was a discussion of the 1994-95 National Federation rule changes. The biggest change this year had to do with match protocol.

The Committee reviewed the 1993-94 KHSAA Constitution and Bylaws and discussed increasing the number of tournaments and/or matches allowed in the limitation of seasons section. Committee members were once again advised of the procedure to make Bylaw changes by going through the Delegate Assembly. The committee members will work on a proposal to be submitted to the 1995 Delegate Assembly regarding the increase in matches.

Miscellaneous items included a discussion in the selection process for the State All-Tournament team. It was decided that we would use the same process as last year:

Teams participating in the semifinals would get two selections from their teams. The head coach from each team would name their all tournament players.

The remaining 12 teams may nominate one player to be considered by all 16 coaches for the remaining four positions.

Coaches may vote for their own players.

Players of coaches who do not vote are not eligible for the all-tournament team.

In addition to the 12 all-tournament players, a most valuable player will be selected by the winning coach from the players on the winning team.

The next Volleyball Committee meeting will be scheduled in December 1994. There being no further business the meeting was adjourned.

FLOOR COVERINGS

Dunlap has gym floor covers available free to schools for cost of the stitching on the outer edge.

Call John Dayon for details.

1-916-274-3233

Protective covers are to be used to prevent scuffing and damage to gym floors.
GET YOUR HEAD IN THE CLOUDS.
**RM Style Gym Mat** Our most popular model. Constructed in, and folds in, two foot panels; one and three eights inch filled of prime Cross-Link polyethylene; uses 1 1/2" velcro attached at each end. These mats can be shipped UPS at once in Blue color, other color available but at extra charge.

472121 RM 4' X 6' $107.00  
472221 RM 4' X 8' $133.00 (Most popular size).  
472321 RM 5' X 10' $199.00

233 WEST MAIN STREET  
GLASGOW, KY 42141-0498  
WATS 1-800-274-4373  
FAX (502) 651-5287  
PHONE (502) 651-5143